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You helped write the recipe for ending hunger!
When the Hunger Challenge launched in September of 2019, we had no idea how important and relevant this
issue would become. A global pandemic limiting access to food for many families and a reignited civil rights
movement both affirmed the need for food justice to address the disparities that exist within our food system.

you helped
Students Rebuild provide $2.3 million dollars in funding to young people in need.
From emergency nutrition in global communities to urban farming for youth in cities,

Here’s a look back at just some of
what your participation supported:
• Extended farming and nutrition-

based education and food access
programming to Harlem Grown’s
newly opened Impact Farm, a twostory hydroponic greenhouse.
• Provided children in Haiti, India,
and Malawi with a school meal every
day for a year.
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• Supported Soul Fire Farm’s “To
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Free Ourselves We Must Feed
Ourselves” program by educating
new young farmers through intensive
training and mentoring.
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• Provided 15,767 children under

age five with nutrition and
micronutrient interventions—many
in Yemen, the site of one of the world’s
worst humanitarian crises.
• Invested in food sovereignty
and food access for indigenous
communities in Hawai’i, Southern New
Mexico, and Montana.
• In response to COVID-19, provided

185,000 children with nutrition
support in the U.S. through partners
No Kid Hungry and Save the Children.
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We received 130,048 recipes from all over the world!
Here’s a snapshot of some we loved.

Celebrating your
incredible creativity!
We received so many recipes during the Hunger
Challenge – from pickle rolls to unicorn smores; pasta to
pizza; Aji de Gallina to Jollof rice – and of course, all of
your recipes for kindness, friendship, and building strong
communities. So this year, we’ve compiled a selection of
student recipes into a fun, creative cooking magazine!
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In late summer 2020, the cookbook will be available in
print and by download on studentsrebuild.org. We’re
excited to celebrate your incredible work—and hope
you’ll re-create some of the delicious recipes students
have made!

